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SUPERMODEL & ENTREPRENEUR LINDSAY ELLINGSON TO HOST “BEAUTIFUL BRASSIERES” 

Fundraising auction being held by A World of Pink has found its host in Victoria’s Secret Angel & 

Wander Beauty co-founder Lindsay Ellingson 

Hicksville, N.Y. – Beautiful Brassieres, being held for its first year by A World of Pink, is an auction-style 

fundraising event which will raise proceeds to support A World of Pink Foundation, the Stony Brook 

Cancer Center, and the American Cancer Society. Proceeds will be raised through ticket sales and 

auction bids on designed bra art created by breast cancer patients, survivors, loved ones, doctors, and 

advocates. 

“Lindsay has always been a tremendous supporter of A World of Pink and our mission,” said Christine A. 

Guarino, RDH, CMF, CFm, founder of A World of Pink and Certified Mastectomy Fitter. “I was so honored 

when she agreed to be the host for our Beautiful Brassieres event.” 

Guests will be treated to dinner, dessert, and entertainment while having the chance to browse the 

displays of bra art and plan their bids for the live auction. There will be several bras available that have 

been created or sponsored by celebrities and sports figures, including Lindsay Ellingson, New Kids on the 

Block, Ralph Macchio, former NFL safety Erik Coleman, former MLB player Patrick Lennon, and television 

personality Donna Drake. Coleman, Lennon, and Drake will also be in attendance to the event and, 

alongside Ellingson, will be available for meet-and-greets, autographs and photos with guests. 

“The bras that are being created for this event are truly outstanding,” said Guarino. “Each piece has its 

own story to tell and has been inspired by the ongoing fight against this disease.” 

A World of Pink is still accepting artist registrations for those who are interested in adding their story 

and artwork to the bidding table. Tickets are still available to Beautiful Brassieres, but space is limited 

and filling up fast. To get your tickets, sign up to be an artist, or for more information (including 

sponsorship opportunities), please call (516) 513-1275 or email events@aworldofpink.com. 

A World of Pink is a healthcare facility specializing in bra and prostheses fittings for women who have 

had all types of breast surgery, including mastectomies or lumpectomies. They offer post-operative bras 

for support, and prostheses to closely match a patient’s skin tone. Their team verifies insurance to 

minimize out-of-pocket costs for their patients prior to each appointment. More information on A World 

of Pink can be found at www.AWorldofPink.com. 
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